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Good morning everyone. I begin by acknowledging the Darumbal people on whose land 
I am speaking today, and whose land on which we are sharing the first meal of the day: 
our breakfast. In speaking at the NAIDOC Corporate Breakfast this morning, I am 
conscious of this year’s NAIDOC theme ‘The Spirit of the Tent Embassy: 40 Years On’. 
 
It is 40 years since 4 Aboriginal men were motivated and impassioned to travel from 
Sydney to Canberra to protest with regards to the government’s ‘Aboriginal policy’, 
Aboriginal infant mortality 17 times that of other Australians, the rejection of land rights 
and the Gurinji Land Claim, and  that mining was allowed on Aboriginal reserves. These 
men were Michael Anderson, Billy Craigie, Tony Coorey, and Bertie Williams. It was 26 
January 1972 when they planted a beach umbrella and formed the site that became the 
Aboriginal Embassy also called the Tent Embassy. They started a movement which was 
joined by Paul Coe, Gary Foley, Chicka Dixon, Gordon Briscoe, Bruce McGuiness, John 
Newfong, Roberta Sykes and Dennis Walker and many many others. This started in 
1972.  
 
What were you doing in 1972?  What was happening in Rockhampton in 1972? 
 
In 1972,  
Rockhampton’s 50,000 citizen was born. The second set of traffic lights was 
turned on. The proposal surfaced about a resort development north of Yeppoon 
and Mr Iwaski and Premier Joh Bjelkie Peterson appeared in the paper. It was 
discussed as the Iwaski Resort or simply Iwaski’s. It became known as Rydges is 
now called the Capricorn International Resort Yeppoon. Think about all the 
weddings, the conferences, all the kisses in the spa, and all the games of golf 
played on the course. Where would we be without it regardless of its name? The 
top songs in Australia in 1972 were: The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face, 
Roberta Flack ; Alone Again (Naturally), Gilbert O'Sullivan;  American Pie, Don 
McLean; and Candy Man, Sammy Davis Jr. Women were wearing crocheted 
dresses and men were wearing terralene pants, kids were busy putting peace 
stickers on their school books and discovering rolls of contact. People were 
concerned about foreign ownership of land in Central Queensland. There were 
concerns about the mining boom and the impact on Gladstone. Norm Diplock 
opening Diplocks and Dick Sullivan first went into Real Estate. There would be 
other businesses too that also opened in 1972 and which quickly closed. An 
aerial photo was taken of the Rockhampton Hospital.This aerial photograph 
showed the Rockhampton Hospital on the corner of Canning and North Streets. 
The buildings in a clockwise direction from the lower left hand corner and 
included the "new" Lady Goodwin Hospital, the pathology buildings, the laundry, 
the boiler room, the original Lady Goodwin Hospital and other buildings. 
 
More broadly, 
Red Roaster started selling chicken in Australia. Germaine Greer spoke at the 
National Press Club about how women were portrayed in the media (18 Jan). 
GREASE the musical first opened on Broadway, June 7 and it was reported in 
Australian newspapers. The Summer Olympics were held in Munich, West 
Germany, and was largely overshadowed by the Munich massacre in which 
eleven Israeli athletes and coaches, a West German police officer, and five 
terrorists were killed. Neville Bonner, a leading Aboriginal man from Brisbane ran 
for a seat in the Senate for Queensland. Gough Whitlam went on to become 
Prime Minister. 
 
Now 2012 – 40 years since, 
People are still concerned about foreign ownership of land in Central Queensland 
and beyond. There are still concerns about the mining boom and the impact on 
Gladstone and other areas in Central Queensland.The preliminary estimated 
resident population of the Rockhampton Regional Council at 30 June 2011 was 
116,722 persons (takes in Rockhampton, Yeppoon, Mount Morgan and all the 
areas in between. We now complain about all the sets of traffic lights. We have 
had a female mayor not once but twice and it has been the same woman. 
Rockhampton Grammar School is performing GREASE in August at the Pilbeam 
Theatre. The Olympics are about to start in London. Germaine Greeer is still 
advocating on behalf of women and how women are portrayed and portray 
themselves. Red Roaster is still in operation and has stores on the northside, 
southside and Yeppoon. We still see development at the site of the 
Rockhampton Hospital. Businesses established in 1972 are still in operation and 
others are long gone. We still see young women wearing crocheted dresses and 
young men wearing terralene pants except now they call it retro and edgy. 
We do breakfast, brunch and coffee now instead of lunches and dinner.  
 
And today, 
We reflect on the 4 men who established the embassy 40 years ago. We reflect 
on what they did. We reflect how they have inspired a nation of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people and non-Indigenous people to extend oneself, be 
more, and do more. We reflect on the spirit that has kept the Tent Embassy, the 
Aboriginal Embassy alive, the struggle going, we see brothers and sisters looking 
after the sacred fire, people visiting the Embassy, people launching events there, 
and meeting there, there has even been a wedding there.  
 
As issues arise the guardians and visitors at the site change the signs but all the 
while there is the thread of the need for recognition, for change, for difference, for 
sovereignty, for land, for equity, for equality and more. Last November I visited 
the Tent Embassy along with some other people I was travelling with. We were in 
Canberra as part of the 1st ever National meeting of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people with PhDs. There are now over 160 of us. This is different to 
1972 since the 1st PhD was awarded to an Aboriginal person in 1989. That day 
in November we sat on the grass we talked as Aboriginal people. We talked 
about issues, we talked about concerns, we recognized that there are many 
Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander people now in all areas of work, and 
who are all doing different jobs towards bringing about change. There are also 
many non-Indigenous allias working towards this too.  May be some of this work 
being done today is what we will reflect on tomorrow, in 40 years time. 
  
I know there are people here sharing breakfast with us who are really concerned 
about the still problematic Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander infant mortality 
rates, the issue of Aboriginal land rights and sovereignty, the government’s 
Aboriginal policies including those associated with the Northern Territory 
Intervention, the Close the Gap initiatives, alcohol management plans, rates of 
illness due to preventable diseases, and the changes to the Constitution. 
 
In not challenging the status quo in relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people means more of the same, and the same is not good enough. It is 
not good enough that on nearly every social, health, education, employment and 
economic indicator that we as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people fair 
poorly in comparison to the broader population.  
 
History tells us that in Rockhampton and this region and in all regions that 
sameness will continue, differences will happen, and some changes will occur, 
but some level of sameness prevails. I have shown you that through what I have 
said this morning.  
 
I say to you this morning that may be there are people here in this room here 
today who are doing solid work and activist work now who in 40 years time 
people will reflect on. How will you recognize them now? Will you see them as 
young or old radicals? Rebels? Or will you see them for the change agents they 
are trying to be? Or that they are? Or the activists they are? Or the hard working, 
never say no keep going community workers that they are? And we have many 
of them in this community.  
 
Who will be the people who will make a significant difference?  A difference to 
bring about a true change and recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people? To bring about a depth in reconciliation that goes beyond a few 
handshakes and glossy handouts? Is it the person beside you? In front of you? 
Behind you? All the people at your table? You? 
 
How can we as individuals, groups, organisations, departments, politicians, and 
university workers support them to bring about the changes we need to take us 
forward to 2052? That’s right 40 years from now.  
 
How can we do that? How can you as part of the corporate breakfast do that? 
 
What can you do? What will you do? 
 
What are you prepared to do, today, and tomorrow? 
 
 What difference will you contribute to in the 40 years ahead? 
 
 
 Thank you. 
